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TO HELP MECCANO TO HAVE MORE FIN THAN OTHER BOYS
-

Thanks, boy
Editorial

t to thank all von bovs ho xv i
»

written me nice tilings ahout the first

icrofour Magazine. Manv of vour letters

plied to in this number, but 1 appreciate th

*

;h I have ot been I to d* w .

as K verV

ful 1 v

i»tter which vou send me is

1. it I think it will interest the

uther boys, it will be replied to in th** Mag

The New Manual.
Every post brings nie enthusiast! c letters of

for the splendid prize-winning models

which the \\i\t\ Manual contains. To
svalue front hi

have this Manual.

W t full

Meccano bov wu4

Secur
D

your M
not put oil buying M li

g to great st army ! 1 Ubo ur.

the supply is limit*1
*!, ami many boys are going

to be disappointed. I I, Buy earl)

that is the onh

M
to be sure of your outfit

an the Raids
Did vou not

1

ferred to the

eano par

munv of i i

t

i

one boy
alhiv

and tli

tly wrecked Zej

t

;ked his fail ler \v h

part ft!

We are told that

tlle G I t

ed the (
,

« Meccano fr

ion.The New £200
The new competition is going very strong and

entries are beginning to flow in. Don't be afraid

to send >" yc\KT new idons, even if y- u only have

one of the lower-priced outfits. A small model,
-

if it contains a novel idea, stand** just as good a

chance of winning a prize as a on

Meccano Cheers up the Prisoners
of War,
We e sent over a Meccano

i

Outfits to Prisoners of War m Germany.

Time drags heavily with most of our poor fellows

over there, and a number of them have asked us

to send them a good outfit for the use of their

I shall have some verv interesting

things to tell you of these incidents a little later.

s who Hold the Record.
n our last issue I ^avc an instance of a bov

- «r.

of seven who had deer, a keen MeccanoBe m

for two vea ra.
t

have received a

number of letters from bov S WHO,h Ml*nie
r«»

<commenced Meccano model-building aT the ag

and now comes one from G. A.t
Rock

who savs :

tC
1 think I can beat the

record of G. T. I started Meccano when T was

four, and I am now thirteen,* That, I think, is

a record which

Perllaps some o

is not Hkely to be beaten.

f th « old er s wiill

tell me how long they* have been building with

Novel Uses for Meccano.
The main purpose of the Meccano parte is of

course to build working models, but I hear of

manv n

The'
broth

ovel uses to which thev have been p
er dav I saw a bov wheeling his little

w W

er in a pram, the broken parts of w

had been neatly repairer} with Meccano strips.

Certain Meccano parts have lately been used for

a very serious purpose in connection with the

I should like anv of mv readers whowar.

ow ot any strange or

whicl i hijano nas neen appI

purposes

, to write me.
r t

The Meccano *&ionmattic
Weiglhtfin^ Machine

This is a splendid new model, easy to make
I he inventor, who is a verv

—
and most iheful.

ingenious Meccano bov*, was awarded a good

prize for it in our last Grand
model can be scaled to weum

Contest. The
*

small parce Is

accurately. Full instructions for making it will

e found in the New Meccano Manual.

More Praxes for Meccano
Boys

We uft:*ii receive* vrrv interestin leltIT* from
etithuMftStic boy** telling m of the plmmm* t\n*y

rlrrive (rain their Meccano outfits, umi nome of thi.*hr

t*how unusual Uterarv merit. We now nffrr a

Mrccano <vitht for tin* brnt essay on»prize of h N
** Meccano a* a Toy*" and a aimilar prize for thi

st f**wnv mi '* Mreeann atf a hrlp i«> the sf'.idv «f

Engineering** ' The essays should not crmsiHt *>f more
than 500 word*, and munt no received hv a* not
later thnn *l uiuary 1st, 1917. Any ;i*rr nf Mrcr urn

may try far these prizes

•

The'frillowinsg well-known publiralioiHI We offering

Meccano 0. it fits as pri/.«-s in the ("ranctitions winch

they are runiilng this winter :
-

Pearson**! Weekly/ 1
** Everywoimti)^ Weekly/'t*

* The Scout," 14 Hciiih* X^tes
' i

wine of you clever Meccano Ikhm should have no

clifiiculty in securing these outHtsi

Our Next ssue.

A number of verv interesting and »
* fui

jirticlfis on Meecatit) art! crowded out. of This

number, and

next

'e to be reserved for the

we hoj.e to have ready early

next year. Readers who desire to have the*

M&xnno Mwjniim. sent to them regularly

should j»end us stamp- to the value of 2d. to

eover pemtage for th** mwt four issues.

Me ano Fift
Ago

r(h Year

looks

Hv THK I.WKNiOR OF MlXtANO.

I suppose that to must i»f you bovs t Ifi vear^?

a \erv

h

^ time. Well, that's ex^cth

ow old M'veano is, 1 marketed it for tlieflrat

time in H»01 t under the name <tt "Mechanics
Made Kasv," arid I can assure vou tliat emu-
pared wit li Mecranr* i»f the present dav it was a

verv crude article. I here were no rectanmilar

or sector plates, or cn;nks fir couplincs, and
1 < J.

™ 7

nly a few patterns of wheela. The strips were

made uf tin and no attempt wa;; made to display

and Uix the jairts as yn i see them nowadays.

The foundation of the system was there, how-

ever, and has in no wise chanced. The stan-

dardisation of the whole system, the equidistant

holes, are the same now as thev were then,

without these features the Meccano system

would fall to piece*.

Kxpertn who ought to have known, gcntle-

men who hail sold toys all their lives, cortsuiting

ii'l'ri 1,'engineers of some r* •, whilst comme
i

the idea assured me that the possibilities were so

limited that thesystriu would dn- an early death.

Still I pushed on, my urea test eneour-

atiement coming; from bovs like yourselves,

strong stunlv bovs, studious bovs, weakly and
ailing boys, who used to write and tell me how
th i ),..!>

relieved

amused them.

teir dark

believed in inv invention

or

its

tiovelopmcnt was certain, and (bmeridf nt onlv

on its merits beeomim? understood. I improve I

the parts, deviseti new ones, had others sug-
.i . j -^

x |j, (isP ] invented new
a

ges to me,

models and improved the old ones, and ureatly

enlarged the scope of the hobby.

Tins constant and steady tmprov

a great effect o;i the minds of the scepticswho
*

had at tirst prophesied disaster^ and by degrees

their voices were hushed arid they ceased to

shake their heads over what thev considered mv
folly. IV>ysand parents had been my staunchest

friends from the beffinuin& but now engineers

besan to cive me
<treat, things for Meccano,

encouragement ami j>rof-hes *

Peat

that a new era in

ers in toys uoke up to llie

had commenced ;

that bovs were no longer contented to phiv

with something which pave pleasure for an

and was then thrown awav, or whid \

broke even before it had cease* I t o have ic

power of giving pleasure* that bovs had brains

and could be interested its things which stiiuu-

1 serious thought and which ealhd forthIa t et

powers of invention and m^''nuitv hitherto
' r m

stifled for lack of an outlet. T eommeTieiM1

ro studv the hobbv for themselves, and with

MSstudv came apprceiation. They became

eager as I was to get as much of ii into British

home* as thev could, and as confident, as T wa*

that it would- become part of the family life

wherever there wi*re bovs in the home. All the

(fading dealers iu London and in the provinces

coop-rated with me in a manner which was

most gratifying, t*» make Meccano as « idel v

known as possible, ami I number amongst mv
-t>rain**a jimmi im})v*t frii'iif Is manv < ,f tl II k (

toythis countrv who have built up success

businesses.

In future issues [ hope to tell you some

interesting things about our patents arid re<jis-

Vtrations. how our. Manuals have come to I

red so trreatlv. the wonderful evolution of
tM - ^^ I J 'I
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e mo I the ati

which the new
I to

possibilities

o parte have opened up.
1 I ft

ot my experiences in

advertising Meccano, how we came to know and
[t_ - ar

use the wonderful boys whom you see so busily

working at the models in our Magazine adver-

tisements and in our booklets, I should like to
-

turin

all Meccano novs rou our mam
departments and show them the fas-

cinating processes by which our raw materials

are converted into the beautiful parte which

build with, but our factor v. big as it is,

would never hold them all. Still, I hope very

shortly to tell vou many interesting things about

this side of our business.

Managing Director, Meccano Lid

The New eccsunto
OEnS

Have you secured your copy of this fine new
Manual yet ? No a no v

-
should e

without it. It means happy evenings the entire

If you were to commence now
i it contains.to ma e 326 fine models w

it would take you years to get through them.

It establishes the superiority of Meccano once

for all, and it puts every other toy in the

It contains a
winning models in the last two Meccano corn-

s' who have shown
It trebles the value

Mefitinns. the work of bov

most ary genius.

of any outfit purchased last year or earlier. Get
your copy once

from us if

your reg r

you have difficulty.
i

nee.

Is. 3d. or Is. Hd., post free,

The
cano

says

Favourite

In September this year the
it, LoirUon

Evening News " offered prizes to its boy readers

for a description of their favourite toys. The
following extract from their issue of Sept. 30th

shows what happene
I am giving the result of the recent

competition set for Section A, the members of
-ft r*

were to e their
j

The prizes have been won two boys,

whose entries are most tidy, and the writing

excellent in each case.
i*

With few exceptions the favourite toy among
boys is Meccano, with which the most wonderfid

toys may be constructed. I rec aw a

which o

fine

and a large windmill. I

have also seen a crane.

So the first prize is awarded to a persevering

hisnephew, Dennis Chaddock, who
Meccano set more than anything else in le

w
u

his is what he says :

My favourite toy is d
«

*

i

mid up real models and make them work
t made of steel and brass, no wood

gird

•ano
?

to

It

are

ith holes in

teel plates, long and short strips,

nuts through andto

bolt them the other side

Th

orm wheels, and

are different

grooved wheel

o

pulley

heels

wheels

con w heel

cog wheels of three sizes,

d bush wheels

A Meccano clockwork motor was given to

rae on my birthday to drive th d

i

'

i

C8MHKD

These are just what Meccano bovs re*mire to

ieirstore

The
outfit

not beai

eecano parte in when in use.

KKl

s are st

•

boxes m le

usa^e, and. if

which most
; strongly made, will

becon iejyV

damaged, the parts are liable to get scattered or

lost. The Meccano Cabinets

orderl v
_ _ _aecommoilatio r

s
m

if

•
1

*

supplies

each part and add to the comfort and pleasur

of mod*.' I- hui Id mil.

e

No, 1 Cabinet,
i]endidly made and finished in cypress,

with accommodation for the contents of any
outfit up to No. (I There are suitable hooks
for the strips, girders, plates, wheels, &c,
sliding trav with -divisions, to hold the small

a

er

parts. The dimensions of this. Cabinet are

16^in. high bv ltun. wide by 8in. deep.

ed lever lock and ke\

No 1

It is

.35$.

rii

No. 2 Cabinet.
Cabinet is made in oak, beautiful I v

finished, and an ornament in auv
stands 18in. high by 17in. wide bv 8Jlin.

• MM1

It

and is fitted with lever lock and kev.

the

It

c frf any outfit up to No. G. with

suitable hooks for the strips, girders, plates. &c,
and studs for the wheels. There Is good drawer

for the iiiiTs and bolts and other small

parts,

is

to

This Cabinet, --well stocked with parts,

ling for the Meccano boy to be proud
No, 2 Cabinet, 60s,-

Qttr iUttjtrations show fh? Cabinet* stocked with M^r
aino

\
parts, but of eo'trsc //e\se are not included in the

i

prtcett given.

ew YAeccano Nate
Each Meccano out lii is complete with all parts and

tools necessary for building models. Full instructions

are included and the youngest boy can commence to

build at once without studv. An accessory out tit may
be purchased at any time enabling bigger and more
interesting models to be built. Additional „„
also be purchased separately, at prices given
published lists.

Remember that though boys play with Meccano
for pleasure, and though they get more genuine f\m
from it than from auv other toy, it also gives them a

playing

may
our

so
*

nmd knowledge of enemec ring,

with Meccano, many a bright W> n^
on a prosperous career in one of the ttn'.st importantill ^L

and profitable professions—engineering and mechanics.

i

Me€C^IaO Blfii L&iadls
As our readers will readily believe, the dis-

tribtition of Meccano amongst boys who reside

abroad is fraught with great difficulties just

war, German and Austriann ow

.

Befoi

hoys were very fond *>\' Meccano. ich they

in large quantities through our
Berlin. Tins business is all stopped

now, of course, and we. have information that
the German Government have appropriated all

our assets in that country. Our Berlin manager
was interned in Ruhleben for 12 months, and
w 1 lome as an invalid last December.
That, however, is another and verv interestin

r
wf

,
which we hope to tell you in a future

* _ <m m , h. . _ _

torv
*

issue. In the meantime, all business with
enemy countries is at an end.

In nee and Italv. in common with all

s, IMeccano can only be imported after a
W Wi A 'B & m

special license has been ^ The boys in

these and in all the allied countries are playing

Meccano in reasing numbers I e

no Maqaziw is published from our branch

oys on
to

in Paris, and the we receive

the Continent show us that th -y are

none in their enthusiasm for Meccano.

onial fs are keen Meccano boys, and
we export plenty of Meccano to them.

*! WFr *
They

take the greatest interest in our new models, and
are becoming formidable com
Prize

i m our

i
i

We get letters from
aland. South Africa, where we

have Meccano depots
; and in India and all th

smn Lip r'/ilrtriina Mne»r.oiirt fii-iia +1\« minrl o «,

e

^leceauo fires the mind and
brightens the play hours of thousands of boys.

The Neutral Countries have long succumbed
to the fascination of Meccano, and in America,
Holland. Norway, Sweden, and Denmark the

• wr

rows greater year by year.

Meccano is shed in fifteen

languages, and there are seven distinct editions

of our big Manual of Instructions, for various
lies. Wherever there are civilised

. .
* -.

ie little Dutchthere vou will fmd Meccano.

boy in his wide trousers and funny little wooden
shoes is building windmills with Meccano after

the pattern of those which make his country so

quaint and picturesque ; the little Chinese boy
m sown is to

T *

er his

Meccano parts after the fashion of the wonderful
pagodas which abound in his land ; the American

yscrapers, wonderful crea-uilds m .1

tions fitted with elevators to raise the passengers

Boys in every landup to the dizzy heights.

build models peculiar to their country, and all

get their pleasure fun from it in lr

own wav.

eCC^HliO ppoc

These are new Meccano parts

will find use-which every

fu!. The old way was to use two
After

the cord stretched a little andcom-
By

policy wheels with a cord.

to slip, causing the model to stop.

using the sprocket wheels and chain you get a

, drive without fear of slipping and the

runs with the greatest certainty. The
cost of the 2'm. sprocket wheels is 6d. each, and
the 1 in. wheels 46.. each. Sprocket Chain, 9d.

per yard length.

ecc^si© Wfeeel
useful

f t 1 1

These are mo
w cons Motor
Cars, Trucks, Carriages of

all kinds. They are Sin.

theyin and

the models.
.

set of four.

improve the appearance and working of

Finished in black Is
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Nem< Heccano{(raph

Tint Mudration tho#§ th*

m for roiaiing th*

teH*.

As w c hiin in our No. 1 issue. we have heet* devoting considerable
C7

attention to this model, as we conoid It to \ it* < mo olf verv : inest which

Meccano makes. The model which is now illustrated is an improvement

on the one in out Manual of Instrurtlous, w i it supersedes. We have

endeavoured to show the construction is clearlv as possible, anJ we <lo not

think that anv hoy will experience difficult c should

t>il all the working

v in building it. iare

to see that the handle turns

smoothly and easilv. in making aliensIn aki
I

a fine.the best plan is to use

hard, fountain pen, and good, hard, smflj&th paper. It will be noticed that

elastic bands are used to hold the arm ateadv. These are neeessarv in a
—

,

transverse movement <>* the arm. Tliev also keep tie- arm steadv ;n a
• I **

slidable movement. A small weight placed on the arm just behind the

pencil is also effective for this purpose.

Every Meccano boy should make and enjoy this model ; the designs

which it makes are beautiful and without limit. We are issuing a special
"V-!"* w

Mecca nograph Manual, which wi I »e read 1v VI*erv shortly and which will

iw in tie1

1 J ^r

the various types ol designs obtainable, and how e

standardised parts enable definite results to be obtained. The cost will be

fid, or 8d. post This should be ordered at

As alreadv announced, we offer a prize of a No. 3 Meccano Outfit for

e best set of i J designs made with the Moeeanograph sent in to us before
jS %. "A I * % J. A. .'

January 31*t, MU7. Mark envelopes " Meccanograph.

* H ^T

!

-f

1

1

1

TH
MeccaEno Bench

This bench w more than welcome
t*

*»
V f*v

« k-i

i

V

J
• -

I »

to everv Meccano bov who has accumulated

a large number of Meccano parts. Each

strip, plate, wheel. <fcc, has its proper place,

i

and there are receptacles for the nuts and

bolts and other small parts. The. Manual

is held conveniently for reference. Although

there is ample room for making the biggest

Meccano models, the bench is compact and

does not take up a large space.

The measurements are ttft. 10in. high

(without Manual holder). 3ft. 2in. long, and

2 ft. deep.

of the bestTt is very strongly

ma* -rials, and the finish is of the highest

4rrade.

r ice of bench (without parts) £T>.

1st Prize H50 Cash other prizes
4

Another grcuid Meccano Contest lias stai

have a for one < th hi nioncv

and we

These

everv

rano

help the

nn along and make model-buikiing worth while. If yon invent

something new yon prove yourself to be an original thinker, and if there is

merit in it yon get well pai or vour
*

work. The rst thing to do is to

all e s. which vmi make from the Manual of Instructions,
*

a

*

improvements on them. This gets vour brain at work on new

and it is just
*

eas which we want. you are co to simply

copv the Meccano mot

inventing anything new
^^^T l^^^#

s

• work

urn, vou will never be successful in

le other fellows1 1o \v w 1 1at

have one m le

thing better t Do
two bi» com

form* the en trv form
r^

ions, and then go to work on some-

vour dealer will give you one

or we will post one to you on request.

i

ii

raphs whic we want all

Meccano Boys to Read
If

THE TESTi

you want t4. now
whether u are destined

OF SUCCESS* to be a success or not, yon
la. ' "W __JT

can easilv find out.

^jf

is simple and infallible. Are vou able to

save money ? If not, drop out. You will lose.

You mav think not, but you will lose as sure as

fate, for the seed of success is not in
-

ames Hill

n.

It is th e i)

NM R
SUCCESS

1
eo|»le 1jwno a

little more than others who
walk nwav with the. prizes

*

differed bv the fraction of one per cent.
™

winner was given

In a competitive examina-

tion rhe marks of the two highest c«m net itors

The
a travelling scholarship,

entitling .him to a vear in a forelen universitv

with all expenses paid. The other got not hint'.

Some people are fond of telling by what, a

narrow margin tliev have missed stieeess, and if
m

they get any consolation out of the practice they

should take it, fof that is all tliev do get To
nea r

" Younfl—*

succeeding is only failure, after a!

» Weeklv.
T '

CSaafflf
*

The Editor of the Mcccanp Engineer, the

wnAmerican edition of the M. AT., w
P

us of some of his experiences recently, says

:

The other morninsr we handed to our shinv

faced ne

trv (»

tt

»(

*ng"r two bottles of

r-

gum \u

ret John," we said,
M

trv these
t

?

till

and see which is the stickiest !

John did not show up at the office again

next day. He approached our des

gingerly deposited thcTeon th*' two bottles of

mucilaire.
««

Well. John." we asked ** which

find the stickiest ?
'*

did yon

44
It wuz Ink (lis, buss

71

was the replv
A

* IHs one gummed up my mouf de most; but

de other one, dt taste I 2 e longest."

And that reminds us that once when we
were taking a walk through a verv small villaue

in Kentuckv, we «

4h

op across an old negro

who was fishing with a rod and line in a pool o

water in the middle of the road. We said 1<

him :

t% You wont catch any fish there. Jake."
M Ah know dat. boss.'"

* Why. that's onlva pool of water left there
,t « . i • * »

,

»•

ii

e rain this niorni

Ah know dat too. I

Then what are

"

I, IHJSS
tt

fishing there fur?
**

"Well, iCs lak d is, boss, I*se jes showing

my old woman dat ah ain't got no time to tu'n

de mangle."
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j.ne Editor hat a little laUt in tAi* coUtmn with his Meccano

boys. Whether he has space to reply to them all here or not, he tn

always glad to heir from them,. He receives hundred* of Utters each

day t and only those which deal with matter* which are likely to in-

terest other Meccano boys can be dealt with here.

Correspondents will help the Editor if they wilt mile on one tide

of tht paper only.

B. M. A.—Thanks for your Wo

ook upon you til friend. Very pleased

that after so m&nv years you are keener than

J. A. J,. Walthamstow. Pleased lo hear th*t
'

*

teacher thinks Meccano better for de

the school apparatus, and that yon enjoy your science

lessons so much.
J., Briton Ferry

say

*i t

proud of."

Meccano boys in Briton Ferry

W. F. N.,

Meccano baa b

The il/, M, is a paper to be

if us. Good luck to all the

B.Sc., Forest. H

in in

follow in his father's footsteps.

at four years of ace he prouus

lp and an economy t

, We hope your bo

m. If he can build n

that

you

build models
\ our praise for

•
Meccano is ereatly appreciated.

G. H., Richmond.—That's right : write

y and let us know how you are progi
" " no

75
is our registered trade

occa
V

The word „
Our Meccano boy in the check jersey is just a sturdy

:• to make Meccano known

all you other boys.

P. D., Ashford—Send on your book of invention:

to us whenever you like ; we shall be glad to see it

Each model sent in for competition should be accom

panied by a separate entry form

R. B. L., Eastbourne

moat welcome friends

you.

A. P. R, Kirkcald)

A U Meccano boys are "* oui

There are hundreds of thou

you did not win a prize in the last contest ?

Whv be disheartened be

That

the British spirit Come, come, A. D. R ;h

tTort from

A. R T>., Blackburn,

health. Yes, we have heard

il

scon verv anAious about
u

it

an a

keeps fche doctor away/
1 and we be"

also heard that

away,
ourselves, A, R. D

d
We h

an onion a day keeps everybody

and we believe that also. We will take care of

A. D.K—The word Meccano should be pronounced

with the " a " broad,

your entry form by po
in r. You will rece

_
*

Val Back.—Sorrv we made h a mistake N
time we will call you " Miss.

14 We always extend a

cordial welcome to Meccano girls.

S. D. O.. Kentish Town.—Pleased to hear you find

the M, M. " perfectly ripping.'* For pronunc

ronlv to A. IX K
F. S., Birmingham.—Prize list sent to yoii^ by

We may enlarge the Jfc M, a little later Y
marks about th<

are verv interest

H, a C,, West Kensingt

knowing how you boy

fond of Meccano

Very interested in

P rv morn in at

30 to make models. Your '* tip " to oil the spindt

d eear wheels of the motor is a useful

a p. ip brother mv+t be fond of

Meccano if he makes a saint of

now. Good luck to you. both.

Hope he is bet

a no
r —— — —

-Your suggestion for a

s noted" We have o scheme

these lines under considcrat

A. R. Stroud G
Meccano Magazine is a jolly fine id

of you to say

Glad to have you say
u the

It's jolly fine

JL H„ York
Best "wishes for a quick recovery

ry boy stands an equal ch

the prize competition.
" Any model which shows merit

is sure of a prize. Your friend was wrong, and you

were quite right.

J. E.. Denton I had a shot at your last c 1111

but drew a blank j however, I where 1

cL and intend to try again That's the spirit, J, E
Robert BruceVs spider figured it out in just the same

E. B., Barrow.— it is always a pleasure to have
way

T.

son will win a prize.

L. T„ Alderley Edge,

those early struggling days

from par

You shall hear

vour

tit

Watch the

O.E. K L it
e other nig I was

laying with Meccano and a knock came to the door

said ' All lights out
!

' which means that there

to

Zeppelin raid u i sanee

AH
put aw&v my Meccano because of the Germans

Our form had for an essay * Your favourite toy
*

the boys (15
1 Meccano.'

,T
in numb exce wrote

ral time

We have read
Write us again

interesting lctt

THE MECCANO MAGAZINE

C. S., Shoreditch.—If you have been using Meccano

since 1001 you must be one of our oldest Meccano boys.

I note that vou saw a soldier with his broken ankle

bound up with Meccano atrip*. Many arc the uses to

which they have put, from stirring tea to s ;mg

naughty children.

W. K, J., Cambridge—If your wishes bear fruit we

have a very prosperous career before us. Thanks for

This will be kept in mi

We wouldn't breathe a word to a
suggestion re pawl.

F. G. P., Dublin. ...

soul about vour trouble. Still the price is low, and

think of the wonderful value you will get. Write again.

blush.\\\ B., Battersea.—Your letter ma us

We are glad to know that Meccano gives such pleasure

to yourself and your friends.

G. S. t Richmond.—
11

1 find that vaseline is a very

good thing to clean Meccano parts with ; it stops the

rust Other Meccano hoys please note 1

J. R, Brixton Hill.—We like your letter and note

i- MHn .w.;a 4 i«« rxt tlia Nn fl finttit. Ko bov needvour appreciation of the No. Outfit. No b

liesitate because he can only afford a No. or a No.. I.

With the No. he can build 78 models, and with the

No. !
f 105 models, each one excellent, and i

giving hours of play.

fw of

W. R V. D. t Worcester \r
our aug^est i;»n.i all seem

practical, and are welcome. We will consider them

verv carefully. In tilling in your entry form it will be

sufficient for you to say that you have a No. with

additional parts.
»•

Henrv, Ivent.^** Meccano is lovely on rainy days

How about the other days, Henry, and the dark

Zeppelin nights,?

of th

Do not worry about the danger

¥. J/, going under because of the shortage of

. .. Wo will publish it if we have to use tissue paper.

W. L. C, Walton.-*" I often feel sorrj- for the boys

who do not know of the pleasure and fun aftorded by

ano —They da miss a big lot. W. L. C, but they

arc all coming in by degrees.

J..B. K, Barnard Castle.—** The Mtctaw Magazm
is just what is needed to make all Meccano boys feel

like a sort of brotherhood, all interested in a real good

means of learn in ir and having ripping fun.
t%—W ^ could

er ourselvesnot have expressed it

W. S., Nelson.—Mention the matter to your father.

He knows Father Christmas, and a hint from him would

go a long way. Don't stay up late at night again, even

to read the JL M.
S. M. f Kensington.— Because another boy told you

he bad an outfit which beat Meccano hollow, you

him hollow with a eye You are

appointed Meccano light-weight champion of Ken-

for very nice letter.
sington.

C S.. Belvedere.
,

You will be even more interested in future articles by
story of earlyFrank A more

lling days was never written,

E. H. Glad to know that_. M., Birmingham.

Meccano is
*4

an endless source of pleasure and instrue-

tion
,,

to yourself as well as to your hoy. Spend an

hour with" the Mceranograph, and then write us again.

H. S.. Johnstown.—- When I came hero none of

the lads had heard of Meccano, but I've wakened them

We have thousands of friends just like you
in our

*

11

., and you occupy the wannest sp«

T. R.. Matlock th. * I am verv

remembered bv you and it plainly shows what a j

good pal you are to all Meccano boys throughout the

World.'*—We shall try to live up to this very flattering

S
nption.

P. , Hawarden i Your statement that yourself

and your father made *' thousands of models" with

Meccano is a tall one, but wc believe you, Thanks for

vour sear-wheel suggestion, which will be considered.

Hy. P.. Dal ston. *My bough '. me a

Meccano for a present. On looking at the lid I notice

that the little boy's hair is parted on the wrong side."

You have put us in a corner, Henry. We have looked in

the mirror but this has given us no help. Our parting

commences just over the left ear and finishes just over

the rieht. Our artist is coming round to see us next

week, and if you will keep quite still you will hear the

thud from where you are,

G J. S., Bletchingley.—Your foreman was evidently

impressed with your knowledge of engineering.
^

Glad

Meccano has been
good

a help to you. Thanks for

ishewisnes.

B, B., Shrewsbury (Miss).—Wo welcome you as a

reader of the M, 3/. and a Meccano Thou-

sands of girls get as much pleasure from Meccano as

the keenest Write us again soon

W. P., Briffhtlingsea,—There are manj Meccano

Clubs throughout the country, and we are arranging a

scheme for "each of these to get the benefit of the

others' labours. Let us know how you run your club,

what rules you have, and how often you meet.

The increase in the price of theK Norw i

time, due largely to the

Manual is of course due to the enormous increases in the

prices of paper and printinc. Unfortunately,
***

—

prices are going up all the

restrictions on the import of paper, as you su

% 0., Kclvedon —Your friend will have received

the 31. M. by now. We hope your daddy will soon be

back again helping you to build more models.

Please send our best wishes to' him.

M.i Glasgow,—
4 * My father bought me a No. 1

„ when I was three years and two months old, and

lie said it was a sight for sore eyes.to see my grand-

father, nearlv 70 years old, and 1, making the T
Span, and enjoying We should think so inde

t, c *ir glad to' know that after eight years of model

building you are a keener Meccano boy than ever

s, s., lampton.—You say you know that it

great trouble " to us to bring out a maga-

for each Meccano
t hat , S. S
unkind.

D. P
full hist

It would be worse than

to suggest such a thing is

It is impossible to publish

for build in e models in the M. M i

Why not get a new Manual ?

J. C. Middletoa Don't worry beause you are onlj

Mecc bov. ,M1
•

ful Meccano boy

W P
which you have
the size of the M. M

boys grow

good wishes

d so nicely. Wc may increase
Thanks f

'

but, apart from other

the present paper rest rictions make things

ffioult, as you most thoughtfully point out.

E. T„ Manchester.—" I eot a No. 1 Meccano Outfit

for last Christmas, and Christmas Pay was a day of

pleasure for dad and I. ' —Meccano has brought a

merrv Christmas to many thousands of boys in past

years, and will gladden many a young heart this coming

tftnuks Day
J. K

for mv

.»

bov ab
I purchased & No. "2 Meccano

two years I

honestly say 1 have never spent money to

advantage It has the meanp of bringing him

In our advertisements we used to say
untold hours of delight, in which I hav-' often p

tieipate
44 You l»uv it for your boy and you play with it your-

self," but'what brings most happiness to us is the know

dc*c that Meccano, in countless instances, such

own, brings father and son

co-oper

from
Boys

We receive many ver

oys.

letters from
_

and as we believe that some of
.

them would interest our readers, we propose

theprinting them in

sionallv. Below we
azine occa-

give two which have re-

cently been addr to us. One is in French

from a successful competitor in our last contest,

and we hope many of our boys will find pleasure

translating it.

Lord Hospital,

De
mv 1 i

Sir,—I am a cripple, and have spent four years

For two years I have had a M
from which 1 and the other boys have had fun

amusement, and the boys often say to me they

1 hey had a big Meccano like I have got, A little tun

ago" I made a Roundabout. It was my idea, and Si

William Treloar came round the wards and he saw m;

d At first he did not believe that I mademodel. At nrst- ne ma no* oeneve huh ± uuwc i*, ™*
after he was so pleased thai he shook hands with me

more
congr me Ever since then I ha

_ ^_,.-: : :

d with myself for being a Meccano boy and

be able to shak ds with Sir William Treloar,

My father came a little t i me ago to see me, and he never

ano till then, and when he saw a

o civc it awav and I am
. I like the

w I had
model I made he told

sure

new
bett

I will not, because I Hkt

very much, and models look much
em. I cannot write very well as I am

mv back, so I hope you don't mind Will vou

tell me wh Yours truh

se

P. Singer.

Pertiua du Sault

Xeu

Monsieur,

votre lettre et votre

S.

saviez avee quelle joie j

fi Ce
deja commence
pour le

jc vous en remercie

m^encourage enormement ; et j'ai

d'une nouvelle construction

concoura. Mon petit frere s'interesse

•n Meccano, done vous voyez ce que

1c Meccano est pour nous le plus beau dc

'cs parents m'avaient conseille de m a<

___„ lette avec mon prix mais j'ai prefer

Meccano No. 6 que je desirais depuis longtem

une
e b

Pour i

T

plait monsieur, m envoyer

quand il aura parii le livre du concours 1015/1C

rembourscment, i'aimerais beaucoup I

R monsieur, mes In tation et

encore tous mes remerciements et ceux de mes pare

reconnai
PlEKRE AtTIN

,—
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